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Abstract
Background: Access to information is made easy by web-based technologies. Higher education institutes take benefits from
web-based technologies by receiving and sharing information with students and staff members. The success of a website
depends upon many factors, such as usability, type of information, processing speed, and search engine optimisation (SEO).
Objective: The quality of higher education institute websites varies, i.e., the websites perform better in some parameters,
while they are weak in other parameters. In this research, a comparative analysis is done on the basis of parameters
related to speed and SEO of higher education institute websites belonging to Pakistan and other countries. Method:
Different parameters related to speed (such as page loading time, connection time, etc.) and SEO are explored with the
help of different tools such as Website Grader and Pingdom. Findings: This study shows that the websites of Pakistan are
majorly weak in parameters such as page loading time, responsiveness, and SEO. The websites are also poorly developed.
Applications/improvements: Findings of this research are not only helpful in improving the quality of new websites, but
old websites can benefit from re-engineering.
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1. Introduction

Websites are generally developed for easy access of
information.1 Different organisations use websites
improving their business, i.e., business order and record
management is done on the websites. Education institutes
also benefit from web-based technologies. Tasks of
education institutions such as student registration, course
offerings and record management, etc., are performed on
the websites.
Large numbers of websites are created every day;
some websites are taking care of quality standards,
while others are weak in quality. High-quality websites
improve user satisfaction levels by quickly providing the
required information. To analyse the quality of websites,
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speed, usability and search engine optimisation (SEO)
techniques are the important factors.2
The speed of website loading can be improved by
hosting a website in a high-speed server and using
efficient algorithms. All the multimedia content such
as images should be optimised for reducing disk space.
Multimedia contents such as images with large size will
increase page loading time, because more data requires
more time to load the contents of the websites.
Besides efficient algorithms and high-speed hosting
servers, it is also important that websites should be
optimised according to search engine requirements, so
that users can be familiar with the websites. For SEO,
proper guidelines should be followed. By efficiently
using html meta tags for description and keywords of
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the websites and providing social network links, search
engine ranking can be improved.
The quality of a website can be measured by analysing
visible and invisible factors of a website. Visible areas
include functionality and user interface of a website.
Invisible areas include website speed, responsiveness and
SEO. Majority of the work is done on the visible areas of
the websites such as graphical design and user interface.
In this research, a comparative analysis is done among the
higher education websites belonging to Pakistan, USA,
Canada, UK, and Australia. The analysis is done on the
basis of different invisible quality areas.
The study is divided into five sections. In section II,
literature review is given in the area of website evaluation
methods and tools. Research methodology is explained in
section III. Results of comparative analysis are discussed
in section IV. Finally, conclusion is given in section V.

2. Literature Survey
A survey of website evaluation tools is available in ref.3
The tools used for the survey are SEOptimer, Website
Grader and Qualidator. Survey results were obtained
by applying the tools on the website www.piit.ac.in. The
authors have concluded that these evaluation tools are
helpful in improving the quality of websites.
In ref.4, 23 websites belonging to Jordan have been
evaluated with the help of different usability evaluation
tools. The results showed that mostly the websites were
easy to use and efficient, while a small number of websites
was difficult to use. The researchers have concluded that
user interface of the websites should be improved.
Some usability techniques for the evaluation of
websites are presented in ref.5 This research suggests
that usability techniques such as heuristic evaluation,
cognitive walkthrough and focus groups are very useful
for improving the quality of websites. The author has also
suggested that before evaluation, some information about
evaluation need to be gathered regarding time and cost
limitations.
Websites of hospitals have been evaluated in ref.6 using
three parameters, which were security, accessibility and
usability, with the help of WCAG 2.0 guidelines. The
researchers performed this study on 397 hospital websites
of famous cities of India. The researchers have found that
average size of page is 209502 kb and average image size
is 579 kb. Average page loading time and connection time
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is 17.23 and 3.9 seconds, respectively. The researchers also
found that a majority of websites did not contain multilanguage features. The researchers have concluded that
the websites require more security and should also be
easy to use.
Usability issues of websites faced by non-technical
users are highlighted in ref.7 For usability testing, two
categories of users were selected by the researchers;
one category of users was technical and other was nontechnical. An application was developed for testing the
performance of both types of users. The evaluation results
showed that 60% non-technical users perform their task
while 100% tasks were performed by technical users. In
this research, the authors have highlighted the importance
of user interface of websites.
An empirical analysis of website performance was
done in ref.8 Five parameters were used for evaluation.
The parameters were efficiency, engaging, ease of use,
effectiveness, and error tolerance. The authors have
analysed the five parameters on the websites of the Punjab
Government. They concluded that improvements are
required in the websites against all the parameters.
In ref.9, the quality of websites was measured with the
help of tools such as SiteChecker and HTML validator.
The results showed that for attracting more users, the
quality of websites should be improved. A report10
highlighted that good-quality websites improve business
performance. The researchers have given conclusions
based upon the data collected from 156 online users.
One report11 highlighted seven parameters for
analysing the performance of e-commerce websites. The
parameters were ease of use, usefulness, navigational
challenge, website design, content quality, trust and
enjoyment. For this study, data were collected from 455
users. The researchers concluded that trust is important
for e-commerce websites. Another report12 studied
e-commerce websites based upon different parameters
related to performance and usability. The research
highlighted the effect of performance and usability on
e-commerce websites.
An investigation13 studied the performance of
websites with the help of Apache JMeter. In the research,
performance issues are highlighted in different websites.
The researchers suggested that the performance of a
website can be improved using JMeter software.
A study14 discussed the reliability and quality of
e-governance websites. For this study, 51 websites of
Turkey were analysed for measuring the reliability and
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quality. The results of this study showed that software
engineers of e-governance should follow the guidelines
for developing a good-quality website. Similar results
were reported by ref.15 According to their research, most
education-related websites are weak in usability and
performance.
In ref.16, the effects of websites on customer retention
were studied. For this research, the authors collected
data from users, review articles and various databases.
They also used different sources such as GoogleScholar,
ResearchGate, and ScienceDirect for data collection. This
research showed that for successful customer retention
and satisfaction, some of the important parameters are
credibility, correctness, and learnability. In ref.17, the
researchers developed a framework for analysing the
quality of e-commerce websites.

3. Research Methodology
The aim of this study was to assess the performance of
Pakistani websites with respect to speed and SEO. In order
to achieve this aim, a list of countries and a selection of
their websites were created. Then a list of parameters was
created for analysing the performance of these websites.
In the end, different evaluation tools were selected and
used for collecting the information based on the selected
parameters.

Table 1.

List of parameters

S. no.

Parameter

1

Page loading time

2

Page size

3

Connection time

4

Time to receive first byte

5

Start render time

6

SEOe

7

Responsiveness

8

Page errors and warnings

3.3. Data Collection
For data collection, freely available website analysis tools
were used. Different evaluation tools were used because a
single tool cannot provide all the information regarding
all the parameters. The tools used were Website Grader,
Webpage Test, Pingdom, and Byte Check.
For analysing the SEO, four sub-parameters were
selected. The parameters were meta keywords, meta
description, heading tags and alt tags. All the information
of SEO parameters was manually collected.

4. Results and Discussion
After collecting information based on all the parameters,
they were analysed with the help of Microsoft Excel. The
results of each parameter are separately discussed in the
following sections.

3.1. Scope and Limitations

4.1. Page Loading Time

For this research, only websites of higher education
institutions were taken. The websites belonged to five
different countries. Ten websites were randomly selected
from each of the five countries. The countries addressed
were:

The average loading time of the websites is given in Figure 1.
The slowest page loading time was noted for the websites

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Pakistan
USA
UK
Australia
Canada

3.2. Parameters for the Research
For this research, eight parameters were selected for the
comparative analysis of websites. The list of parameters is
shown in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Page loading time.
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of Pakistan, which is 14.44 seconds. While the websites of
USA showed the fastest page loading time, which is 5.0
seconds. This suggests that improvements are required in
Pakistani websites with respect to page loading time.

4.2. Page Size
The average page size of the websites is shown in Figure 2.
The largest page size was found for the websites of
Australia, which is 1.879 Mb, and the least page size
was seen for the websites of UK, which is 0.941 Mb. The
websites of Pakistan were on average 1.012 Mb. This
performance is satisfactory with respect to page size.

4.3. Connection Time
The average connection time for the websites is given
in Figure 3. The highest connection time is taken by the
websites of Australia, which is 517.99 milliseconds, and
the lowest connection time is taken by the websites of
USA, which is 55.95 milliseconds. The average connection
time is also high for the websites of Pakistan, which is
438.60 milliseconds. This suggests that Pakistani websites
should be hosted in a high-speed server.

4.4. Time to Receive First Byte

Figure 3. Connection time.

milliseconds. Therefore, improvements are required in
the websites of Pakistan for this parameter.

4.5. Start Render Time
The average start render time for all the websites is given
in Figure 5. The highest start render time is taken by
websites of Australia, which is 3.75 seconds, while the
lowest start render time is taken by the websites of USA,

The results of time to receive first byte are given in Figure
4. The highest time is required by the websites of Pakistan,
which is 1593.6 milliseconds, while the lowest amount of
time is required by the websites of USA, which is 672.56

Figure 2. Page size.
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Figure 4. Time to receive first byte.
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4.7. Page Errors and Warnings
Websites contain page errors and warnings when proper
coding standards are not followed. The results of page
errors and warnings for all the websites are shown in
Figure 7. The websites of Pakistan contain 16.9 average
warnings and 174.4 average errors. Warnings and errors
affect the usability and speed of websites; therefore,
proper coding standards are not followed in the websites
of Pakistan.

Figure 5. Start render time.

which is 2.117 seconds. However, the average start render
time of Pakistani websites is 3.3 seconds. This suggests that
higher education websites of Pakistan provide satisfactory
performance with respect to start render time.

4.6. Responsiveness
Websites should be automatically adjusted for different
screen sizes. For this purpose, responsiveness of websites
was analysed. The results of responsiveness are shown in
Figure 6. Accordingly the websites of USA, UK, Canada
and Australia are 100% responsive, but only 20% websites
of Pakistan are responsive. Therefore, large improvements
are required in the area of responsiveness for Pakistani
websites.

Figure 7. Page warnings and errors.

4.8. Search Engine Optimisation
In order to analyse SEO features of websites, data were
collected for four parameters of SEO, which were meta
keywords, meta description, heading tags and alt tags.
Results of all the parameters are separately presented in
the following sections.

Figure 6. Responsiveness.
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1)	Meta keywords: Meta keywords are very important
for SEO. The results of meta keywords used in the
websites are given in Figure 8. All the websites of UK
contain meta keywords, while only 50% websites of
Pakistan contain meta keywords. Therefore, meta
keywords should be included in all the websites of
higher education institutes.
2)	Meta description: Results of meta description are
given in Figure 9. All the websites of USA and UK
contain meta description, while only 70% websites
of Pakistan contain meta description. Therefore,
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improvements are required in the area of meta
description for Pakistani websites.
3)	Heading tags: The results of heading tag analysis are
shown in Figure 10. All the websites of UK contain
heading tags, while only 50% websites of Pakistan
contain heading tags. Therefore, this area is also in
need of improvement.
4)	Alt tags: For image searching, alt tags are important.
The analysis results are given in Figure 11. All the
websites of USA, UK, Canada, and Australia contain
image description in alt tags, while only 90% Pakistani websites contain image description in alt tags.
Therefore, some improvement is also required in
this regard.
Figure 10. Heading tags.

Figure 8. Meta keywords.
Figure 11. Alt tags.

5. Conclusion

Figure 9. Meta description.
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In this study, country-wise performance of university
websites is analysed using different evaluation tools.
The results show that a majority of higher education
institute websites of Pakistan are weak with respect to
responsiveness, connection time and page loading time.
Higher education institute websites of Pakistan are also
weak with respect to SEO. Social networking links are
also missing in the higher education websites of Pakistan.
Improvements are also required in writing the HTML
code. Alt tag for images is also not commonly used in
the websites of Pakistan. Time to receive first byte and
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connection time can be improved by better server hosting.
A dedicated high-speed server can improve performance
with respect to both parameters.
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